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Abstract.
The Qur’an and Hadith are the most important aspects of the Muslim communities’ lives.
Both are the mother of guidance for a Muslim’s life. Islamic boarding school (Pesantren)
is one place that can spread and provide understanding to the public regarding
the Qur’an and Hadith. This study aims to analyze the learning process of Hadith in
Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding school. Mustafawiyah Islamic boarding school is one of
the oldest boarding schools in Indonesia. This research used a qualitative participatory
method. The informants chosen were the teachers who taught at Mustafawiyah
boarding schools. Determination of the sample as an informant was done by purposive
random sampling technique. The results showed that the learning of hadith was
presented by applying various learning methods so that students could understand
the learning of the hadith easily. In addition, the selection of teachers from various
hadith graduates made Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding school facilitate the learning of
traditions especially with professional staff, so that learning objectives could be easily
achieved by students. The Hadith learning method used by Mustawawiyah islamic
boarding school could be used as an alternative method in teaching Hadith to students.
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1. Introduction

The learning method in Islamic boarding schools is integrated with conventional learning
methods, namely learning methods that are organized according to habits that have
been very long used in Islamic boarding schools, institutions, or the original learning
methods of Islamic boarding schools, by introducing the methods that are developing in
modern society. The application of new methods is also followed with the application of
a new system, namely the school system or classic method. The integration of this new
learning method is carried out to make students enjoy the learning process presented
more, so that the information or material presented is easier for students to understand
[1]. Conventional learning tends to be presented in a monotonous way which has an
impact on students’ lack of interest in learning, while varied learning will tend to increase
students’ learning interest and it can improve students’ learning outcomes [2].
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In fact, the boarding school has a non-classical education and learning system, known
as bandungan, sorogan and wetonan. The implementation of education and learning
differs from one Islamic boarding school to another, in the sense that there is no
uniformity system in the delivery of education and teaching [3],[4], [5]. However, as
time passed, the learning system in Islamic boarding schools begin to be integrated
with a new learning system, namely a more varied classical system to facilitate learning
goals [6].

Learning is an effort made to change individual behavior so that the individual has
extensive knowledge, good character, and skills that can help someone solve various
daily problems[7], [8]. In practice, the learning process must be presented in varied ways
to students so that students do not feel bored with monotonous learning [9]. The use
of learning methods is one of the methods used by teachers in the learning process
which aims to create a more varied learning process for students so that students are
more motivated and learning objectives are easier to achieve [10]. Furthermore, Hattie
states that the use of various learning methods can help students improve their learning
outcomes [11].

Teachers’ professionalism is highly needed to support the implementation of vari-
ous learning methods to students in the learning process. Professional teachers must
have good pedagogic competence [12]. This pedagogic skill will become the teacher’s
effort to determine the appropriate methods used for teaching students in the learning
process. In addition to pedagogic competence, teachers must also have professional
competence which means the teacher’s ability to master material that is related to their
scientific field [13]. This will affect how students understand the material being taught.

Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding school, that is located in Mandailing Natal Regency,
North Sumatra, is one of the oldest Islamic boarding schools in Indonesia which imple-
ments an integrated education system between conventional and modern methods.
The results of the preliminary study showed that the hadith learning was implemented
effectively and students could apply hadith learning well in their daily lives. This is
certainly a unique thing to pay attention and to explore, so this study focused on inves-
tigating how the hadith learning system is in Islamic boarding schools Musthafawiyah
so that students can easily achieve learning goals and apply them to their daily lives.

2. Methods

This study used a participatory qualitative approach with a case study research type.
The case raised in this study was the students’ ability at Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding
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school to understand and apply hadith learning to their daily lives. This study involved
teachers, students, and leaders of Islamic boarding schools as research informants.
The determination of research informants was carried out by using purposive random
sampling technique. The determination of the three informants was based on the fact
that they were the people who directly involved in the focus of this study.

The data collection techniques of this research were interviews and observation.
The data obtained was qualitative data which then analyzed descriptively with the data
triangulation technique of Miles & Hubberman [14]. This research procedure consisted
of (1) preliminary study; (2) analysis of the results of preliminary studies; (3) planning
research; (4) formulating research; (5) compiling instruments; (6) collecting data; (7)
analyzing data; and (8) concluding

3. Results and Discussion

The hadith learning at Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding school was implemented effec-
tively. This was proved by the students’ learning outcomes that tended to be good and
the students’ ability to apply hadith materials to their daily life well. The results of inter-
views with the leaders of Islamic boarding school showed that the success of students in
learning hadith can not be separated from the treatment given to the implementation of
the learning process. Based on the information obtained from informants, there are three
aspects that become the focus of the Islamic boarding school in providing treatment
during the learning process, namely the use of various learning methods, recruitment
of competent teachers, and students’ enthusiasm in learning. This is in accordance
with the findings of Lubis who states that various learning will help students increase
their learning motivation which in turn helps students achieve and improve learning
outcomes [15]. Furthermore, Nurhidayah states that professional teachers can provide
a good understanding to students about the material presented [16].

The various learning method is one of the aspects that considered and emphasized
in the learning of hadith at the Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding school. The learning
methods used tend to involve and link learning material to everyday life. The purpose of
selecting this method is to make it easier for students to understand the material being
taught because it is raised and connected to their daily lives [17]. Information obtained
from research informants, namely teachers, showed that the method used tend to be the
same method, lead to derivative strategies for contextual teaching and learning. The use
of this method is to bring together and concretize the materials presented to students
so that they can easily understand them. The ease with which students understand the
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material presented will be directly proportional to the ease with which students achieve
learning goals and in the end can improve student learning outcomes [18]. Furthermore,
the use of this contextual method can increase students’ motivation. This is confirmed
from the results of interviews with students and the results of observations during
learning. Students said that they are more enthusiastic in participating the learning
and they get easier to understand learning material related to the context of everyday
life than only explained by the lectures’ method [19]. This is in line with the findings of
Mackinnonwhich states that integrating the material taught with the context of students’
daily lives will increase their enthusiasm for learning. The results of the observations
also confirmed that the use of this contextual method helps students to be happy
and motivated to follow the learning which can be seen from students’ enthusiasm
in asking questions to explore the material and answering questions that show their
understanding toward the material.

The second aspect that becomes the focus in developing learning at the
Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding school is the recruitment of competent teachers.
Competent means having professional abilities, mastering the clusters of knowledge in
the field, having good pedagogic skills, having a good attitude, and having good social
abilities. This is in accordance with the opinion of Hattie & Donoghue which shows that
in order to achieve learning goals and obtain maximum learning outcomes, teachers
must have four competencies, namely professionalism, pedagogy, personality, and
social attitudes [11]. Based on information from the Islamic boarding school leadership
as one of the informants of this study, the recruitment of educators at the Musthafawiyah
Islamic boarding school is indeed very strict and not arbitrary. The selected educators
must have good competence. The first competence assessed is the teacher’s ability to
master the knowledge clusters in their field. For example, when recruiting educators
for Hadith teachers, the leadership and selection committee conduct a very strict
selection of teachers’ mastery of hadith science with various kinds of appropriate tests
to measure this ability. Many candidates fail in this first stage because the selection
committee considers that some prospective educators have not mastered the science as
expected. The leadership considered that mastery of this knowledge is very important
because it will be the main asset that the teacher would use in delivering material
during learning. This is in accordance with the opinion of Opfer & Pedder which states
that teacher mastery of the material being taught is the most important thing before
carrying out the learning process [20].

In addition to professional skills in mastering science, teachers or educators who
will enter Mustafawiyah Islamic boarding school must have pedagogic competence.
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This aims to determine and measure how skilled prospective teachers or educators
are in managing a learning process. Teachers must have skills in managing learning to
facilitate the achievement of learning objectives [21]. In practice, prospective teachers
are tested to carry out the process of direct learning in class (real teaching), then the
assessment team begins to assess the prospective teacher’s pedagogic abilities. The
result will be selected teachers who are competent in managing a Hadith lesson.

The next ability measured in prospective teachers at Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding
school is personality and social competence. The process to measure the attitudes and
social abilities of prospective teachers is carried out at the last stage and it is the most
unique way. The uniqueness is seen from the fact that social ability is measured the
longest, which is 6 to 12 months. Prospective teachers who pass at the professional
and pedagogic ability stage will then carry out a trial period of 6 to 12 months. During
this trial period, prospective teachers will pay attention to their social attitudes and
abilities. Personality abilities include the attitude and character of the teacher. The
teacher must have good attitude and character because the teacher will become an
example for students. The formation of student attitudes and character must start from
the attitude and character of a good teacher [2]. Furthermore, a good teacher’s attitude
will help students to strengthen their mentality in carrying out the learning process [22].
Social abilities are the next ability that must be possessed by prospective teachers or
educators at Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding school. Social abilities that are reviewed
are the ability of teachers to interact socially with superiors, colleagues, and students in
Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding school. A good teacher’s social skills can get students’
sympathy for their teachers [23].

Another factor supporting the effectiveness of learning Hadith at Musthafawiyah
is the enthusiasm of the students. Based on the results of interviews with hadith
teachers, students at Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding school are very enthusiastic in
participating in the hadith learning process in particular. This was evidenced by the
attendance rate per semester almost reached 95%. The results of the interview were
confirmed by observations which showed that students were almost never late to class
in participating Hadith learning process. The results of interviews with students showed
that the students were enthusiastic in participating in the Hadith learning due to several
things, including the various methods used by the teachers that make students feel
happy in participating in the learning process. Another reason that is obtained is the
students’ awareness that Hadith is part of the main guide in living. Student motivation
is very important to be improved in the learning process so that learning objectives can
be achieved and learning outcomes can be improved [16], [24].
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4. Conclusions

This study found that the Musthafawiyah Islamic Boarding School is one of the edu-
cational institutions that has succeeded in teaching Hadith to its students. This can
be seen from the students’ good learning outcomes and the students’ ability to apply
hadith in everyday life. This success is due to 3 factors, namely (1) learning methods;
(2) competent teachers; (3) enthusiastic students. This research is only at the stage of
deepening the application of hadith learning in Musthafawiyah Islamic boarding schools.
It is necessary to conduct further research to test the accuracy and validity of the results
of this study through research with an experimental approach.
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